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SAUSAGES. rbce ved ajt

OAK HALL,
THXJE/SID-A.'Y', OCT. 16TH

ANOTHER EOT

Children’s Handsome Suits
-----ALSO-----

New lot REEFERS and OVERCOATS with 
and without Capes.

Our stock of Men's and Youth's Suits, Overcoats, Reefers 
and Ulsters is the largest in New Brunswick. Our 

prices are within reach of all.
Come and examine onr goods.

GROCERS, ETC.hearers were enthusiastic and his songs 
Wfere repeatedly encored. *facture a little importance for himself by 

posing as a candidate for this county, 
returned to the treasury several hun

dred dollars which he obtained from it 
fraudulently some years ago, is not cor
rect. He will go before the constituency, 
if at all, as an unrepentant thief.

Who is;this bumptious party who owes 
the treasury so many hundred dollars ? 
Surely it cannot be one of the World’s 
“esteemed contemporaries.”

wharves, especially of the extension of 
the Sand Point wharf will still farther 

I, tabliBhed.TOg ecv™i,"rti^sKt.ercer‘t”d) increase the depth of the east channel.
Editor agd Publisher There can be little doubt that when the 

1 time comes, as it surely will come, that a 
wharf is constructed from Sand Point to 
the Beacon, a depth of 30 feet at dead 
low water can be obtained in the east 
channel with but little trouble, and when 

had can be maintained without

THE EVENING GAZETTE
New Hams;

New Figs; 
Chestnuts; 
Cooking Pears

IN STOCK AT

Thomas Q Seabroôk who made his first 
ccess as Deacon Tidd in “A midnight 

bell” is only thirty years old. His wife 
is Elvia Crot and she is in the same com
pany as he is.

On and after Saturday, 14th 
inst., we shall be able to supply all 
demands for our justly Celebrated 
Sausages.

JOHN A. B0WE3,
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

, âKr« 2i‘zraï ï", else ôn -s
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

The Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN' 
ADVANCE. __________________

“A bunch of Kets” is one of the most 
successful of Charles Hoyt’s farce come
dies.

85 CENTS, 
81.00, 
2.00, 
4.00,

SLIP? & FLEWELLING
160 Main Street, North End.
Telephone.

EVERY BODY ASKS FOB THEM.

expense. Fashions.
»Of Dramatic Interest.

Le Chat Noir, a theatrical paper pub
lished in New York, criticizing Salvim s 
“Samson” and the players, says of Mr. 
Fawcett: “Perhaps the best piece of 
work on the stage outside of Salvim was 
that of George Fawcett in the character 
of Samson’s father. If I remember cor
rectly, this is a young man who has been 
in the habit of playing the heavy vil
lains of melodrama. That he should re
present the quavering senility of such a 
white-headed old Israelite as Menoah is 
auspicious proof of a most unusual ver
satility in him.”

Enamelled jewellry will be the chief 
novelty of the seasons’ trade. Floral 
effects are the most popular and the 
very finest soltaires are seen in the 
hearts of daisies, sweet peas, marguerites 
and violets.

style of veiling that will hardly 
become popular, embroidered with water- 
beads, bronze lined, is seen in the shops. 
With a walking hat the novelty is well 

pompadour or wide 
beads have a crushing

JUST LIKE MONTREAL
ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSEWe publish elsewhere an extract from 

tho Montreal Star containing an inter
view with a high official of the Dominion 
line of steamships in regard to the fast 
trans-Atlantic line. We invite the at
tention of our merchants to this inter
view as indicating the views of Montreal 
steamship men in regard to the ports of 
the Maritime Provinces. These men, it 

would like to ignore Halifax and 
St John entirely, sending all the impor
tant business of Canada to Montreal in 
summer and to Boston in winter. It is 
true that they would allow us a fort
nightly freight line, but the passenger 
service must go to Montreal and to Bos
ton.

advertising.
16 Germain street.We insert short condensed adver- 

under the heads of OYSTERS.OYSTERS.
20 Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters,

20 Bbls. Bnctouche Oysters,
II do. Chatham “

10 Kegs Pigs Feet.
For Sale at 5 North Side of King 

Square.

tisements 
host, For Sale, To Let. Found and 
WAFTS for 10 CEFTS each in
sertion or SO CEF TS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IF ADFAFCE.

SPICED ROLL BACON,
hams, kidney potatoes,

SNOWFLAKE POTATOES,
Jast received by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BUG.,
32 Charlotte Street, next door Y. M. C. A.

gh, but on a 
mass of crimps the 
effect.

French low shoes of bright red leather 
are worn at the theatre with empire 
toilets, and the effect is just a little startl
ing.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

seems,

SCOVIL, FRASER & COMiss Veruua Jarheau has just pro
duced a new play entitled “Strictly Con
fidential." It is by Ed. Poland, n mem- 
her of lier company.

* * *
“Barred Out” an Irish drama of 

acknowledged merit was at the Brooklyn 
theatre last week with Edwin Arden and 
Agnes Arden in the leading parts.

C. H. JACKSON.Wood violet brooches are popular for 
3 pins, and the scent of wood violets 
he most delightful perfume that a 

woman ever sprinkled over her hair or 
handkerchief.

Gentleman’s diamond collar buttons 
are worn by wealthy and fashionable 
yotmg ladies" in linen cuffs.

A square of bolting cloth enbroidéfed 
in colored threads is reserved for a cor
sage handkerchief.

Merinoes and nun’s veiling >of white, 
Eiffel red, old rose and pistache, will be 
used in the dresses for young ladies who 
are to assist at thanksgivngs and holi
day receptions.

Fond mothers have a baby corner in 
the family room. A canopy of blue silk 
and portieres of lace form the inclosure 
which, rugged with a white bear or lamb 
skin, is furnished with a shell-shaped 
cradle muffled in lace, and a white chair.

Threads of bronze and copper woven 
about the rubber gas tube give that part 
of a drop lamp a decidedly snake-like 
appearance.

-ITelephone 25.
ST.JOHN. N. B., TUESDAY. OCT. 22.1889. is t NOW LANDING. Othe

MENDELSSOHN
P Cor. King and Cermain Streets.HIS OUR HIRBOR CHANNEL CHANGED 

SINCEJ844?
The remarkable variation between the 

channel into St, John harbor as it actual
ly is, and its condition as laid on the Ad
miralty charts has led to a good deal of 
speculation in regard to the cause of so 
important a discrepancy. It is quite 
clear, either that the survey made by 
Lieuts. Harding and Kortwright in 1844 
was grossly inaccurate, or that the chan
nel into this harbor has altered and im
proved very materially dnring the past 
45 years. We believe the latter alternar 
live to have been the case, for reasons 
which we shall now state, and which we 
think our readers will regard as conclu
sive.

The first chart of St John harbor which 
is available is that made by Champlain 
in 1604 but it is not insufficient detail to 
be of any value with regard to particular 
soundings. In 1643 Thomas Gorges of 
Piscataquo, writing to the authorities of 
Boston with regard to Charnisay’s siege 
of Fort Latour describes Charnisay’s 
ships as lying to the South West of 
Partridge Island which he says is the 
only ship channel. This would seem to 
show that the West Channel was re
garded as the main channel at that date, and a 33 feet channel at mean high wat- 
The survey of this harbor made by R. G. er, while St John has a 24$ foot channel 
Bruce of the engineers in 1761 shows that at mean low water and a 45 foot channel 
the West Channel was then regarded as at mean high water. The people of 
the main channel for it is so marked in Montreal are only stultifying themselves 
his chart. The course into the har- when.they give a preference to Boston 
bor west of Partridge Island, as over St. John as the terminus of the fast 
Jaid down on his chart, is mail line, 
almost a direct line north and south and 
the least depth of water is 2| fathoms,
16$ feet. This occurs due west of the 
most northerly point of the island and 
distant from it about 200 yards. The 
chart published by the Board of Trade 
shows 14 feet of water on the same spot 
at the present time. East of the island 
a course is shown on Bruce’s Chart on 
which there is 18 feet of water directly 
north of the island reef from which it 
bends westerly into the course of the 
west channel, the depth at no point less 
than 18 feet The same course now gives 
a least depth of 22 feet of water, as may 
be seen by reference to the Board of 
Trade’s publication. Here is a gain of 
four feet, but the general increase of 
depth north of the island is much great
er than this would indicate. Where the 
soundings in 1761 were 18, 21, and 24 
feet they are now 22,24 and 29 feet and 
this over a very large area.

About the year 1780 Capt. DesBarres 
made a chart of St. John harbor which 
was published in his famous collection of 
charts under the name of the Atlantic 
Neptune. He shows a channel west of 
the Island with a least depth of 18 feet, 
this channel lying well towards the Car- 
leton shore, but no channel at all east of 
the Island. A course is, however, laid 
down close to the Island on the east side, 
where at one point there is only 9 feet of 
water and further to the eastward an
other course is laid down with a general 
depth of 12 feet. It is quite clear from 
this chart that the east channel was 
never used by large vessels at the time 
this survey was made 110 years ago.

In 1818 a chart was published by An
thony Lockwood from a survey made by 
him or under his direction. This survey 
shows the east channel to be the main 
channel. West of the Island a bar is 
shown 200 yards across with 9 feet of 
wate* upon it midway between the Is
land and the point of Fort Dufferin and 
12 feet close to the Island. North and 
south of this bar the depth is 18 and 24 
feet East of Partridge Island a course is 
sham with a least depth of 18 feet right 
into the harbor. No shoals or knolls 
such as are marked on the Admiralty 
chart of 1844 are to be found on Lock
wood’s chart but that does not prove that 
they did not exist for the soundings are 
comparatively few.

The Admiralty chart of 1844 professes 
to have been largely corrected in 1864, 
and to have been subjected to small cor
rections in 1879 and 1880. It shows the 
bar across the w est channel as 800 yards 
in width with a least depth ot 9 feet, in 

». the course which a vessel entering the 
harbor by that channel would follow. The 
chart published by the Board of Trade 
gives a least depth in the west channel 
of 11$ feet, and indicates a course on 
which a least depth of 13 feet is to be 
found.

We have already considered fully the 
changes shown in the East channel since 
the survey of 1844 and need not again re
peat them in detail. It is sufficient to 
say in general terms, that a number of 
shoals and knolls with very shallow 
water as shown on the chart of 1844 no 
longer exist, and that a vessel entering 
Bt John harbor need no longer follow 
the zig-zag course laid down on the Ad
miralty chart, on which there is in some 
places not more than 12 feet of water, but 

follow a course that is almost per
fectly straight with a least depth of 21 
feet at dead low water, spring tides, or of 
24$ feet at mean low water.

It is quite evident from this recital of 
the history of St. John harbor that the 
east channel which formerly was so much 
obstructed by shoals as to be avoided by 
large vessels, has owing to the narrowing 
of the harbor by the construction of 
wharves or from other causes become at 
least 9 feet deeper than it was a century 
ago, if the chart of Capt. DesBarres is to 
be accepted as an authority. That it 
has become much deeper than it was in 
1844 we have the best of evidence, unless 
the Admiralty survey of 1844 was 
all wrong
probable. We therefore may confidently 
expect that the construction of new

1 Oar Onions,
1 Do. Armour’s Beef and Fork 
1 Do. Manitoba D Flour,
1 Do. Refined Sugar,
24Q Fine Hew Cheese,
200 dutls. Large Cod Fish,

60 Kegs Mixed Pickles,
60 Cases pure Lard in Tins» 
50 Do. C. C. Beef.

RI
PIANO. QAof theWe will say nothing

of patriotism involved in 
because its fol-

ESTABMSHED 1838.

this proposal, 
ly is its most conspicuous feature. Why 
should the Montreal people desire to 
build up Boston at the expense of St 
John and Halifax? Why should they 
drive their trade into channels which 
are likely to be obstructed at the mere 
whim of the Congress of the United 
States, which considers that its chief 
mission is to place impediments in the 
way of Canadian commerce. Boston 
has no advantages whatever "over St. 
John in any respect except the 
trifling one of being nearer 
to Montreal by rail by about 90 miles, or 
2$ hours’ run of an express train. On 
the other hand St. John is nearer to Liver
pool by 200 miles than Boston is so that 
in point of time there would be a saving 
of at least eight hours over Boston for 
steamers coming here with passengeis 
who might be in a hurry to reach Mon
treal. With respect to the availability 
of St. John as compared to Boston the 
advantages are all m our favor. Boston 
has a 23 foot channel at mean low water

G. F. THOMPSON * SONS,ANRussian life ‘ The 
ra House 

8. Har-
Sardou’s drama of 

Exiles” was at the Grand 
Brooklyn last week. Mr, 
kins is in the cast.

Thoroughly Constructed, 
(~\ Attractive In Appearance, 

Brilliant In Tone, 
Reasonable in Price, 
Fully Warranted.

T N Manufacturers aad Importers of

White Lead, Pain's, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds. 
Whiting, Ochres, Ac., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all reafly for use, warranted to dry quick, and of boat 
quality

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain thev re 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 

the market

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

ssMr. and Mrs. Kendal’s appearance at 
the 5th. Avenue theatre New York was 
a memorable occasion. Their jvr. BUSTiisr,opening
play was “A scrap of paper.” All the 
critics unite in praising Mrs. Kendal’s 
grace, cleverness and beauty. The 
company played “The Forgemaster” tho
last three days of last week.

38 Dock Street.0E0. S. deFOREST & SONS
18 South Wharf. RUBBER c6QPS.

We have in stock the best possible 
' ' 1 " assortment ofMiss Alice King Hamilton, is now ap

pearing in support of E* H. Sotliern, at 
the Lyceum theatre.

KOI.1. BI TTF.K.
LARGE YELLOW QUINCES,

SWEET CIDER,
JUST RECEIVED BY

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BR0
32 Charlotte Street

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

RUBBER GOODS.
Including :

Rubber Clothing all kinds. BËLTING, 
PACKING andHOSE. DOOR MATS, 

; HORSE COVERS, CLOTHES WRING- 
1 tBR&j BED and CRIB SHEETING,
JSÊKSâmW u™,

and almost eve*y article made m 
Rubber.

The New London Comedy “Our Flat” 
will be on at the Lyceum theatre this 
week with H. P. Conway in the leading 
part. This piece made a great hit in 
London.

Across the Atlantic.
The following is a full list of the Atlan

tic steamships which have been “record- 
makers” for a period of • seventy-five 
years,during wliicn time the passage has 
been reduced more than sixteen days :

Days. Hrs. Min.

-BY—

\ GURNEY’S BOILER & 
' hMVOADIATOR.BISCUITS.“A Man’s Shadow” baa met with a 

pronounced success at Niblo’s. Mr. Wil
liam Terriss and Miss Jessie Milward 
are in the cast. “The court room scene” 
in the third act is very strong.

Savannah, Savannah to 
_Liverpool................ 22

Western, Liverpool
to New York.................... 18

Britannia, Liverpool to 4
New York.........................  14

1851— P^sia, Liverpool to New

1852— Baltic,

1867-City of Paris (old), Qi
town to New York....... a

1869— City of Brussels, New York
to Queenstown ................. 7

1870— Brittanic, New York to _
Queenstown 

1878—Arizona, Qu
New York..................... . < 9

1882— Alaska,Queenstown to New

1883— Oregon, Queenstown to
New York...........*.......... 6

1885—Etruria, Queenstown to 
New York.

1887—Umbria, Qu 
New York..

___ truria. Que
New York......................... 6

IS8^^ 6̂*2aee“: 5 23

1818- 

1839—Great 

1845-

Buildinge can -be heated \iy otfr system 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
‘ ‘Lower provinces. *9 Lots of testi men
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaraitityd, before payment, 
wherq parties abide by our specifications 
which wilFba farniehed/ree of cost.
Don’t have any other but Humçy’s.

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00.,,
68 Prince Wm. St.

Soda, Sugar, Pilot,'.Wine, Cham
pagne, Graham, Oyster, Grot, 
{Italian Mixed), ServeUe, Cocoa- 
nut, Jumbles, Mille, Arrowroot, 
Rifle Futs, Sugar Wafers, Park. 
4lbert, Marie, Deserts, Rusks, 
Colonial, Thin Abemethy, Oswego, 
Macaroon, Ale.

7 I
*!%

Barry and Fay, the Irish comedians 
tinuously filled the Park 
,h “McKenna's Flirtation.”

9 SPECIAL.have con 
theatre with 
Business has been phenomenally large.

Liverpool to New
9 19

8-3 1
18 ^2 r-. ■

Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots,

Miss Helen Barry will present “Cape 
Mail” and “Lessons in Love” at the Park 
theatre, Boston, the first half of this 
week and “Victor Durand” the last half.

1E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,7 10 TAYLOR & DOCKRILLeenstown to
Montreal.

84 King street. aYork... One dollar per pair.
Extra Value.

R. A C. BROWN,

T. C. Valentine has succeeded the late 
C. B. Bishop as Butter worth, in “ 
Chumley.”

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers

Agents, St. John

GREEN GRAPES, v
DELEWARE GRAPES, 

SWEET POTATOES,
CRANBERRIES, 
GREEN TOMATOES,

6 5
MISREPRESENTING CANADA- eenstown to

6 4
1888—E enstown to“The Senator” is now in preparation 

ud will shortly be produced by W. H. 
Crane’s company.

vThat Canada has many active enemies 
even among the residents of her own 
cities is very evident. Newspaper men. 
without principle, think they cannot 
serve their Yankee masters better than 
by abusing Canada, 
by a recent attack on the Lake St.
John region of Quebec which appears in 
the shape of a Montreal ' despatch to th^
New York Herald:—

Montreal, Oct 19.—The Rev. Father 
Labelle, recently honored from Rome 
with the title of Apostolic Vicar of Que- Miss Julia Marlowe played “Parthema’ 
bee, and who is Deputy Minister of Agri- at the Hollis street theatre, Boston, on 
culture for the Province of Quebec, leaves the 16 inst and she was called again and 
for France in a few days in the interest again before the curtain. She is pro
of colonization. It is stated that he goes nounced the best “Parthenia” upon the 
to bring back a colony from the rural American stage and without a successful 
districts of France to settle in the north- rival in the most favored of Shakespeare’s 
ern counties of the Lake SL John district, heroines. The “Hunehback” “As you 
which borders on that terra incognita, like it” and “Twelfth Night” were on the 
the land of Lake Mistassini. last evenings of last week.

This visit of the reverend Minister of * # *
Agriculture bears out the truth of a re- Wi]aon Barrett’s “Ben my-ebree” at 
(»nt telegram to the He raid .which staled ^ Boston tlieatre haB caught hold with 
that the cause of the falfie report 1SS“®4 y tight grip. Mr. Barrett was called 
by the Department of Agriculture stating before the certain repeatedly and so were 
that a boutitifui harveet had teen gather- MjM Eastlake and George Barrett. The
common? fi^m^te famine threatened oc™ion was a *rand °Tation-
habitants of the province, was so issued * * *
in order not to frighten off French and Charles Wvndham will appear at the 
English immigrants, Tremont theatre in “The Candidate ’

Although Cure Labelle deserves high play written by Justin McCarthy, M. P. 
commendation for his efforts in the work It had a long run in London, 
of colonization still the 'general opinion * * *
here is that a more opportune time .<The Wjfe>. will be the attraction at
might have been chosen to bring out the Hollis theatre after Miss Marlowe. 
French colonists, particularly as they 
are to be placed in such a doubtful quar
ter as on the borders of Lake Mistassini, 
of which a well known writer, who re
cently visited the district, says:—“The 
climate is so severe that any ordinary 
cereals will not ripen. The country is 
pre-eminently sterile and language fails 
to paint the awful desolation of the coun
try a little further in the interior.”

The malice of this statementlies in the

1
19 Charlotte St.

noenstown Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works

* 5 19 BANANAS,
PRESERVING PEAR?,

CRAB APPLES.

Bessie Grantly and Emma Whitting- 
members of “The Shanty Notice to the Public.ton, will be 

Queen” compan.y For lame back, side or chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.This is shown

IT1HE City Market Clothing Hall is 
X without doubt the cheapest place in 
the Maritime Provinces to buy ready
made clothing good and cheap.
1000 Overcoats from $3 to $12, 
700 Reefers from $2.60 to $10, 
2550 Pairs liants from 90 to $2,75» 
575 Odd Coats at half price.
The largest and most complete assort

ment for the Custom Trade.
Naps, Beavers, Pilots, Chevoits, 

and Irish Frieze.
500 Rolls of English, Scotch and 

Irish Tweeds.
Having a first-class cutter on the 

premises, we can manufacture cheaper 
and better than any house in the trade.

Another lot of those Prussian Leather 
Coats.

Men’s and Youth’s Scotch Lambs 
Underclothing in abundance.

A nobby assortment of Neckwear, all 
the latest styles.

Now is your chance. Please call before 
purchasing elsewhere.

JAS. ROBERTSON,I 25 Bbls. Boiler Oat Meal,
Sold cheap.

"The Hands across the Sea” company 
with which Miss Percy Haswell is play
ing will perform tin Bridgeport Conn, 
this week, They were at the Amphion 
in Brooklyn.last week.

One of the most noted beauty shows in 
the world may be seen on Fifth avenue 
any day at about ten minutes after 2 o’
clock in the vicinity of Sixty-eighth and 
Sixty ninth streets. Literally thousands 
of pretty girls troop from the schools and 
stream up and down Fifth aventte in 
chattering groups. There is absolutely 
no limit to the variety of types to be seen 
in this unique and startling procession. 
The people of various nationalities who 
have come to New York have intermar
ried, so that wnat might be called cross- 
types are to be seen in wonderful profu
sion. The girls of the public schools illus
trate it. Coupled with the blackest eyes 
that ever came out of Spain one often sees 
the white skin of the German, and there 

specimens of pure Irish grey 
eyes coupled with the distinctive marks 
of other races. Many of|the girls ranging 
from 12 to 16 years of age are far more 
beautiful in face and figure than many 
of the celebrated portraits of beautiful 
women which they all view so carelessly 
in the neighboring art galleries in the 
Park.

SCOTT BROTHERS. Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WABEHOUSE, Robertson's New Buildin»,
Cor Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

InStore and Landing.
£ Cdr Flour, Goderich,

1 do Star,
1 t 'atmeal, Roller and Stand

ard,
H „ Oats,
1 „ Bran,
1 .. Heavy Feed.

St. John,%B.

are often A. SINCLAIR & CO BZHZ-A-TE
210 Union at.

FURS!!FURS!PROFESSIONAL.

GERARD G. RUEL, 1889.SEASON1889.Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumpti

(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

We are now Complete in Stock of 
every description of Furs, 

includingCOAL. T. YOUNGOLAUS,Ramsay Morris accompanies 
Claxton and the “Bootle’s Baby” 
pany in their coming tour. His play 
“The Tigress” is now being played in San 
Francisco.

Miss Elaine Ellison who has been so 
generally commended for her woik in 
Dixey’s “The Seven ages” is a Miss 
Georgie Davids. “She is planned on the 
large sweeping line of Diana, a Grecian 
beauty and very nice and talented.”

Kate

MR: R.P. STRAND$3.85
SOFT COAL

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
51 Charlotte street. LADIES CAPES,OBGANI8T OF TRINITY CHURCH.

Receives Pupils for
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

For terms and references address

127 DUKE STREET,
St, John N. B.

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 
PURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

-----IN-----
Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oypossnm, 

Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 
Black Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, Ac.

fact that Lake Mistassini is hundreds of 
miles north of Lake St John, and that a 
description of the lands about it no more 
applies to Lake St John than a descrip
tion of Labrador applies to the lands on 
the St John River.

RESERVE m'iNEs"1 Alro'sPRINaîflLL^nd' 

alt sizes best ANTHRACITE.

"W. III. BTTSB1T,
81, 83 and 85 Water Street.

AG. R. PUGSLEY, Ll.B. Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.

Otis Skinner has joined the ranks of 
the legitimate and is with the Booth- 
Mod jeska combination. His Bassanio 
and DeMauprat have been highly com
mended in the West.

Possart the great German actor is 
seriously ill.

* * *

Edwin Booth has given 
family of the late C. B. Bishop the com
edian. Mrs. Bishop was formerly Joseph
ine Parker a member of the well known 
Baltimore theatrical family of that name. 

* * *
Miss May Lawman at present support

ing Lillian Lewis, is a native of Pittsburg. 
She is young and handsome ‘and was 
with Janauschek for several years.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dec.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B.
G. L.&C.TEA CO,

Charlotte Street.NOTE AND COMMENT.

Thomas R, Jones, Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan
Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte st, St. John, N, B.

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE.We publish elsewhere the views ex
pressed by the Fredericton Capital and 
the Reporter in regard to our proposed St. 
John exhibition. It will be seen that we 
will have the co-operation of these 
journals in making our great show a suc-

Ritchie’s Building.
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
XJT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

$500 to the N0 GREEN^'7tho Sty*l/sîinfjclhn^stlm^

benefit of his creditors. Only thoee creditors who 
execute said Trust Deed within one month from 
this date will be entitled to participate in the 
dividends made from said estate.

The Trust Deed now lies at the office of Curry & 
Vincent, Barristers, in said city, for inspection
ani,nsriMr»id0h.,ie, w. om=
are requested to make immediate payment to the 
undersigned Trustee.

Dated October 9th, A. D., 1889.
WILLIAM A. VINCENT,

NOW LANDING.
Best Coal for Cooking Ranges ever mined. 

Jnly $6 50 e’er Chaldron, delivered while lai d- 
ing. Order at once.

MIÎfUDIE COAL IN STOCK. 
CHIGNECT0 COAL only $5.50 delivered 

in quantities of 2 or more chaldrons.
Coal delivered by the barrel from Sfreents up.

W. H. GIBBON
the celebrated 
ater. Orders by

Simonil Street.

$5u25

DR. A. F. EMERY,At the next meeting of the Board of 
.Trade, which will probably be held at an 
early day a resolution will be moved and 
no doubt unanimously passed requesting 
the British government to send a ship to 
this port for the purpose of making a new 
survey of our harbor so that the Admiral
ty chart may be corrected in accordance 
with the existing state of things. This 
is a move in the right direction.

-OFFICE-

50 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A. Alward’iOffice.) 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

‘SPA 
P. C,

Agent for N. B. for t 
PRING8" Mineral Wal 

receive prompt attention. Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

SP

A benefit was given at the Haymarket 
theatre, London, on Oct, 16 for Mr. John 
Maddison Morton, the oldest living 
dramatist. He was born in London, 
1811. and became famous through his 
farce “My First Fit of the Gout” produced 
when he was in his twenty-fourth year.

1The Drugs and Medic- 
ines arc of superior 

quality and of 
vvfeX standard

PUS^nN°JI?^ L̂EICToS Mi
SCHOOLS of the City, should be made at the 
office of the Board of School Trustees of 8t. John, 
85 Germain street, or at the Branch Office, Main 
street, duily except SATURDAY, up to MONDAY, 
28th inst. Applicants must be residents of this 
City, over 14 years of age. Office of School 
85 Germain street, Oct. 18th, 1889.

J. MARCH, JOHN
Secretary.

DAVID CONNELL.C. A. McQUEEN, M. D.
Mi R. C. 8.» Eng. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.Miss Viola Allen has left “Shenandoah” 

and has joined the Jefferson-Florence 
company.

George C. Miln, the actor preacher is 
still in Australia. He occasionally 
lectures there.

* * *

A benefit was tendered to the family 
of the late Charles B. Bishop at the Star 
theatre on last Thursday aftern oon. The 
Kendalls, Mr. Terries, Miss Milward. 
The Jefferson-Florence company, Mrs. 
John Drew, Henry E. Dixey, Elsie Leslie, 
Nelson Wheatcroft, E. H. Sothern and 
others contributed to the programme. 
The benefit realized $4,300 labove all ex
penses.

“Ben-my-chree” is a dramatization of 
Mr. Hall Caine’s powerful novel “The 
Deemster,” the scene of which is laid in 
the Isle of Man in the middle of the last 
century. The power of the bishops and 
the question of precedence over the 
deemsters or Judges, was often at that 
time called in question, and this gives 

to the great scene of the play.
* * *

In “The Rivals” Jefferson as Bob Acres, 
W. J. Florence as Sir Lucius OTrigger 
and Mrs. John Drew as Mrs. Malaprop 
made a triangle of excellence not to be 
surpassed.

The famous Swedish high tenor Mr. 
De Dauckwardt was the guest of the 
Cecelia Club, Boston the other night. His

Board, Office, - - 44 Cobu^giStreet, 
St. John, N. B. % Horses and Carriage» nn Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Noti-eMr. Cornwall, the active secretary of 

the Board of Trade, has received a nura- 
bor of official publications from Balti
more, showing the condition of that port. 
It seems that Baltimore lias a 24 foot 
channel at mean low water and that this 
channel becomes a 27 foot one at mean 
high water. This is a little different 
from St. John’s 24$ foot channel at mean 
low water and 45 foot channel at mean 
high water.

BOYD,
Chairman. None but 

Competent
Persons allow- \\4fcxx 
ed to Compound 
Medicine, v

strength.

THE IMPERIAL TBUBTS Go., SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

In the Matter of ‘ ‘The Saint 
John Building Society” 
and of “The Winding up 
Act.”

OF CANADA.

Office 120 Prince Wm. Street,
SAIFT JOHF. F. JB.

4
4>
fci

US'Fight Dispensing 
attended to. v*^ One feature of the hue In ess fthja ^mpany^is

AND LhfTT&G a0F REAL ESTATE PRO
PERTY.

Parties having PROPERTY FOR SALE OR 
TO LET can have the particulars ot same placed 
on our files without charge.

In the event of closing a transaction a moderate 
commission will be charged.

Printed forms will be furnished on application.

nooruat^the Judges Chambers Palmer Building, 
in the City of Saint John, to make a call on all the 
contributories of the said Society. _

The official Liquidators of the Society propose 
that such a call shall be for $50 per share.

All persons interested are entitled to attend at 
such day, hour, and place, to offer objections to

ing Globe” and "Evening Gazette.” newspapers 
published in the City of Saint John aforesaid,

Times,” a newspaper published in the Town of 
Moncton, and in the “Carleton Sentinel,” a news
paper published in the Town of Woodstock, m 
each and every successive issue of each of said 
newspapers after Wednesday the sixteenth day of 
October instant, up to and including said first day
0fDa°tedthertweifth day of October, A. D. 1889.

Prices low.

WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.

The Allans have always preferred to 
go to Baltimore in winter rather 
than to St. John or Halifax. 
Yet Baltimore is a* expensive 
port as compared with St. John. On a 
steamship drawing 25 feet of water the 
pilotage here inward and outward would 
be $87.50 while at Baltimore the pilotage 
would be $225 for a vessel of the same 
size. Here on the item of pilotage alone 
we have a difference of $137.50 in favor 
of St. John.

iraiSee Our Windows.BEEF,
LAMB,

MUTTON,
DEAN’S.SAUSAGES.

t Intending PURCHASERS AND LESSEES can,
contain0 fuU information regarding the several 
properties offered.

Parties 
agency, or e. 
to pay a fee.

A grand display of

M&tolMileryVEAL,purchasing or leasing through this 
examining the files, are not required HAM, Capital $10,000,000.BACON,

LABD,
P0ULTEY,

VEGETABLES.
THOS DEAN,

THE LATES

French, English an American 
Styl

Chas. K. Gamer >n & Co.,
77 King street.

MUNICIPAL
DEBENTURES WANTED,

The Chatham World in reviewing the 
political situation at the North Shore 
says

The signs of a coming provincial elec
tion are multiplying, but the report that 
a bumptious party, who is trying to manu-

68. 70 Prince Wm. street.

TFc.W. II.APPLY TOhardlywhich is D. R. JACK, - - AgentG. C. & C. J. COSTER.
Attorneys for Liquidators. 13 and 14 City Market.IMPERIAL TRUSTS 00.
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